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VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
j

SECOND

nAt

Richmond, Virginia
December ll-i2, 1961

SECTION THREE

QUESTIONS
.
1.
Thomas Tobias owed many debts totaling $50, 000.
Tobias made a general assignment for the benefit of his creditors,
conveying _t.o_a trustee all of his property. The property held by
the trustee was sufficient in value to pay all of Tobias' debts,
including the cost of any suit that m:.\.ght .be .brought .to enforce and
admin:ister the trust. The trustee fal.led to act with promptness in
·the administration of the trust and Hobson, one of Tobias' creditors,
instituted a chancery suit for the purpose of enforcing the trust.
The other creditors were made parties to this suit~ and the ·litigation was protracted. During the pendency of the suit; Tobias' wife
died testate and by her will she devised to her husband all of her
real estate having a value of $25,000. Shortly after'. he~death,
and before the conclusion of the chancery suit to enforce.the trust,
Hobson obtained a judgment against To.bias and sought. to ~nforce
satisfaction of the judgment by a suit instituted for. the purpose
of selling the real estate acquired by rrobias from his wife. Tobias
consults you and inquires whether Hobson :Qill.Y maintain the•suit to
sell the land acquired by him from his wife in view of the pendency
of the prior suit against the trustee to enforce the trust for the
benefit of Hobson and the other creditors.

In the absence of a statute controlling the rights of the
what would you advise?
2.
Bass filed a bill in equity against Trout in the
Court of Culpeper County, Virginia, on be~lf of himself and
.all lien cr·editors of' ~1.:ro-..1t. Tl1e 1.J..e.ri ;;t·~:ti.tors of Trout w(:;re made
parties defendant to the bill. In the bill of' complaint Bass
averred that he had obtained a judgment against Trout, in the sum of
$6;000, in the County Court of Culpeper County, and that said.
·
judgment had been duly docketed in the judgment lien docket of the
Circuit Court of that County. An abstract of said judgment was ·
filed with the bill of complaint as an exhibit. The lien creditors
o( Trout, who had been made parties defendant, answered the bill of
complaint and joined in the prayer thereof that the cause be referred to a Master Commissioner in Chancery to ascertain and report
the lien debts in the order of their priorities, and that the real
roperties of Trout, subject to the liens of his creditors, be sold
the payment of the lien debts.
~··.···.. .
Trout demurred to the bill of complaint upon the ground
that the alleged judgment of the plaintiff in the amount of $6,000
was void, and that the court was without jurisdiction to entertain
..the suit·--- The trial court overruled the demurrer, and the cause was
referred to a Master Commissioner who reported the liens in the order
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.

of their priorities, and that the rents and profits wouid not pay
the debts in five years. Among debts reported as liens was the
$6,000 claim of Bass.
Upon exceptions to the Commissioner's report the trial
court held that the judgment obt::i.ined by Bass was void, but awarded
judgment to &lss for $6,ooo in the creditor's suit, as it appeared
to the court from evidence retur-ned with the_ Commissioner's report
that Trout was indebted to Bass in the sum of $6,000 •. The court
further decreed the sale of Trout's properties and directed that the
net proceeds of the sale be applied to .the' payment of all. of Trout's
lien creditors, including the claim of Bas~ •.) Upsman ;appeal to the
Supreme Court of Appeals Trout contended: .z·;~;:i\,·i · c: ,,.:..;,y:• · ··
,: ..,:.·- >~ :. _; ~" 1:·~t:·-~~~tf~:~'{.~;;~~~~WFJ:/·;

·:· -.

(a) That the demurrer should h.a.V~ beeh ·sustained on
the ground tho.t the cou:it was without jurisdiction to entertain the
suit at the instance of Bass;
to Bass; and

(b)

That the trial
of

(c) That the court
Trout's properties.

3.
Earl Crockett, a widower, died a resident of
Charlottesville on November 10, 1961. His holographic will, which
was duly probated, provided:
__
·,

''I, Earl Crockett, do make this as my last will:
"I leave my farm known as 'Greenfield' to my brother
David Crockett absolutely.

ttr

leave my son Thomas the sum of

"All the residue of my property I leave absolutely to iny
son Herbert and my brother-in-law John Sweet ..
"Signed on November 14, 1954.
John Sweet, who was "1;.nmarried and wi t.ho~t issue, died on
August 15, 1958. rhe residue of the estate of Earl Crockett has a
value of approximately $80,000, and a controversy has arisen between
Herbert and Thomas Crockett, the only children of the testator,
Herbert contending that he is entitled to the entire residuary
estate, and Thomas contending that he is entitled to share in that
estate. How should the residuary estate be apportioned, if at all,
among the two sons?
1

-.,;-

4.

The duly executed will of Mary Smith provided, in
part, as follows:
"I devise my farm Redwood, located in Hanover County,
Virginia, to my daughter Sally, for life, remainder to whoever Sally may appoint by her will. Should Sally fail to
exercise this power of appointment, I devise Redwood after
her death to ·my nephew William Jones, in fee simple. 11
Mary Smith died on June 30, 1950. One month later, her
will was admitted to probate in the Circuit Court of Hanover County.
On September 10, 1952, Sally duly executed a will which contained
the following provisions:
.. '' .. :

"l.

I

de;1se

my

house and. lot

ki\~GF1l'~\\,j:'§'~&~~~ri~~nt

Avenue, Richmond, Virginia, to my aunt Nancy. BrowrL,;1 "''
- - , , -;2 ~--,---

'Lr.'.,::;·--,<-:"i;\:~ _;-~'-<'

,._ -

"2. All the rest and residue of my prop~rtyj: real
personal, I devise and bequeath to Sheltering Arms
absolutely and in fee simple. 11

What should you advise him?

5.
John Seldon, a widower, was a resident of-Richmond and
was employed by a corporation which required.his moving to Roanoke
on November 1, 1961. On October 6, 1961, Seldon entered into a
written contract with Arthur Brown by the terms of which Brown
agreed to purchase from Seldon the latter's residence in the City
of Richmond for $30,000. The contract was signed by both Seldon
and Brown, and provided that the deed should be delivered and the
purchase price paid on November 1st.
On October 12th the house on the property was totally
destroyed by a fire of unknown origin. At the time of its destruction, the house was not covered by fire insurance, a new policy for
Which Brown had applied several days before not having yet been
issued. Notwithstanding this, on November 1st Seldon tendered to
own a duly executed deed of general warranty and demanded payment
f .the $30, 000. Browh refused to make the payment ..
On November 8th Seldon i~stituted a su~t:against Brown in
e Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond asking specific
rformance of the contract to sell. In his bill Seldon alleged the
oregoing facts. On November 25th Brown filed a demurrer to Seldon 1 s
11, which demurrer recited as its grounds {a) that Seldon had an
dequate remedy at law, and (b) that the destruction of the house
cused Brown's performanc,e of the contract.
How should the court rule on each ground of the demurrer?
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6.
On June 10, 1961, Machines, Inc., entered into a
contract with Richmond Publishing Gompany by the terms of which
the latter leased from MachinesJ Inc., for a term of 3 years four
printing machines at an annual rental of $12,000. The machines were
placed in operation by Richmond Publishing Company at the time the
lease agreement wa.s executed. On November 15, 1961 J.Vl'...achines, Inc.,
received the following letter from Richmond Publishing Company:
."November 15, 1961
"Machines, Inc.
12 Ma1rr Street
Richmond, Virginia
-- "Gentlemen:
11

This is to advise that we have been
sting printing
machines manufactured by Ajax Equipment Company, . and have found
them quite superior to the machines which \'le have.on:~lease. from
you. Also, Ajax Equipment Company has proposed to lease us .
four of their machines at an annual rental of but
000 .· This
will inform you that we hereby terminate our lease agreement
with you effective December 1, 1961, at which time we will enter
into a new agreement with Ajax Equipment Company.> You are
directed to cause your machines to be removed from.our premises
on that date.

J8,

"Very truly yours,
RICHMOND PUBLISHING COMPANY
By R. E. Butler, President."
On November 20, 1961 Machines, Inc., brought a suit against
Richmond Publishing Company in the Chancery Court of the City of
Richmond, seeking an injunction to restrain Richmond Publishing
Company from breaching its contract with the plaintiff. The bill
for an injunction recited the foregoing facts. On December 2, 1961
.the defendant filed its demurrer to the bill.
How should the court rule on the demurrer?

7. Mary Dove, the wife of Billy Dove, had a yen for an
active social life. She was a member of a number of ladies' clubs,
and she insisted upon attending all social events and dances to
Which she and her husband were invited. Billy Dove disliked social
life and refused to accompany his wife to the parties and dances to
Which they were invited, although he did not object to his wife
going alone. While attending a dance, unaccompanied by her husband,
Mary met a man named Hope and they became affectionately interested
,in each other and corresponded regularly. Billy saw some of these
letters, which contained very endearing terms and which aroused his
anger. - Bi-lly complained to his wife and she assured him she would

-5not see Hope again. A short tjme after receiving Mary's assurances,
Mary attended a·1osher c.la.rv:e 1·1itl1.0l'..t h1~r t.usoand. As Mary had not
returned home by two o 1 clo~k a.m., ~illy went out to look for her,
and found her with Hope, in Hone 1 s c.2.P wh:lch was p2rked on count.ry
club property. Wr:en found., r:.1.s.~·y &.i1d Hope were engaged in what Billy
described as a 11 neckin.g par'.;y. 1• Billy refused to permit his wife
to come back to his home and live with him.
T.en days there8.fter
Billy Dove filed a suic for divorce ae;ainst his wife, charging his
wife with C.Q.ns tructi ve desertion, clalming that his wife 1 s conduct
was such as to justify him in refusing to permit her to return to
·his home. Mary filed an answer d.;;nying desertion, and she also
filed a.cross-bill charging her husband with desertion and praying
that she be--granted a ai vorce ana: alimony. ..· . ·.· . •....., ".(·•···. ·;•... ·
·>::·~,·:

- ,·y"'!\·;:·:

Should the court grant a ~ivorce to either~party?~

8.
McDaniels holds a non-negotiablebondbf Powers, for
the sum of $5, 000, payable No'1embe:c 1, 1961. Thi.s bond is signed by
Sergeant as surety. Powers did not pay the bond, 9n its. maturity
date, whereupon McDaniels made demand upon Sergeant for''payment.
Upon Sergeant's refusal to pay the bend, McDaniels sued.Powers and
Sergeant. In his defense to the action Sergeant conte~~s:V/<;;,;', !
(a) That McDaniels made no
the maturity date of the bond.

dema~d up-~l\~~~~;'~;.,;for
;;, · · · <

·

(b) That Powers is solvent and has.unineumbered
in the State of Virginia, the State in which McDaniels and
are resident.
Are these contentions sound?

9.
James Adams, a resident of Arlington County, conveyed
his extensive and valuable dairy farm to John Thomas by a deed
dated May 2, 1961. The deed recited the consideration for the conveyance to be :1Ten Dollars ( $10 .00) and other valuable considera ...
tions. 11 At the time the conveyance was made, and pursuant to an
understanding between Adams and Thomas, the two executed an agreement
by the terms of which it was contracted that Thomas should hold
title to the farm in trust for the benefit of Adams' son Horace for
life and, on the death of Horace, the trust was to terminate and
Adams was to convey the property absolutely to Adams' daughter
Sally. The deed of conveyance was promptly recorded upon its
execution and delivery, but the agreement was not. On October 15th
homas conveyed the farm to Oscar Smith, a wealthy resident of
Washington, D. C., for a cash consideration of $125,000 which cash
Thomas poclceted and then absconded to parts unknown. At the time of
.this conveyance, Smith had no knowledge of the agreement between
Adams and Thomas. On November 5th Smith by a deed of gift conveyed
the farm to his son Henry Smith who, at the time of the conveyance,
had become informed of the misconduct of Thomas. Horace and Sally,
the children of James Adams, have now brought a suit in equity

-6against Henry Smith in the Circuit Court of Arlington County
reciting the foregoing facts, and praying that a decree be entered
declaring Henry Smith trustee of the farm for their benefit.
How should the court

rul~?

10. Louis Fink, a resident of the City of Norfolk, on
September 6, 1956, entered into a typewritten agreement with John

Randall which read as follows:

,,

·~--~~---'"'<----~"\;(~i·-_,.::'.:-·: . ~u;~::::)~:/:~t-~c:.·~:::~.: L:f~·-·-,.A_,:-.

· nLouis Fink hereby transfers td~·.Tofui rt~;~g~:[~'j¥~'{J.\~·ngible
personal property which Fink may own at the' date·:of,. his death,·
and John Randall hereby agrees to. hold'.sµclf property'as Trustee
for the benefit of Susie Fin:.-c, the daugh.te:t> . .of. Lotiis_·F1ink,·
unt:1} she shall become twenty-five years of; 'age:·a.i;'.,which ~ime
John Randall shall deliver to Susie Fink' such property"·f;f.~l'fn
absolutely and free of trust; provideqj ho~;ever~:.:.~$-~pompepsa 7 > ·
tion for his ser:i-ices as 'I'rustee, Johh RSJ.Dd~~:J;.,sl}.~JJ.'.~8.~~~j;;l.~'.;0i;;,
entitled to retain on the termination of'.the~Brust·personal:
property having a value of $1,000.

~.._.;.::.....;;.;.;...:.,;_;..:.;:.;.;;:;..;.;..;.__;._...;..;._

{\::

Lou:ts Fink died intestate on Nov~mbe:r' 5, · 196i ~·~~r>;h.:l.ch
time his daughter Susie was twenty-three years of age. A.....,« /
controversy has arisen between Susie and her brothers Albert and
.Sam as to the extent of her rights in Louis Fink's personal
property. Susie, Albert and Sam are the sole heirs and distributees
.of Louis Fink. Susie now consults you and inquires (a) whether a
.trust of the personal property was created for her benefit at the
time of the execution of the agreement in 1956, and (b) whether a
trust in such property arose for her benefit at the time of th~
death of her father Louis Fink.
1

What should you advise her?

1/IRGINIA BOARD OF E'\R EYAIVT..INER'.S
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SECOND DAY

SECTION FOUR

QUE:: T~.O~\TS

1.
An ordinance of the City of Alexandria, Virginia,
reads as follows:
"Any person who may desire to use the streets, lanes and
other public places of the City for the purpose of soliciting
contributions, or selling any articles or things for charitable
or othe]:'_ purposes, shall first obtain a written permit from
the Director of Public Safety so to do, and any person who so
uses the said streets, lanes and other public places of the
City without first obtaining a permit from the Director of
Public Safety shall be liable to a fine of not less than ten
nor more than one hundred dollars."
Collier Post, a member of a crew of salesmen selling
subscriptions to three of the leading news magazines, was convicted
in the Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria of selling subscriptions on the streets of the City without complying with the
above ordinance and fined the sum of $100. He has appealed the
conviction alleging that the ordinance under which he was convicted
is an unconstitutional one because it violates constitutional
guarantees respecting freedom of speech and press.
How should the court rule?
2.

Assume that a statute of Virginia provides that:

"It is unlawful for any motor vehicle dealer to sell or
offer for sale any new motor vehicle unless he shall have a
written contract or franchise with the manufacturer or
authorized distributor or dealer of that particular make of
new motor vehicle."
Assume also that the statute provides that a new motor
cle is defined as "a motor vehicle which has been titled thirty
} days or less in other than its manufacturer's or dealer's
name, and has not been driven more than 500 miles. 11
X Company of Norfolk applied to the Commissioner of Motor
les to issue a license that would permit it to sell new motor
les. X Company has for several years had a well established
business in the City of Norfolk and maintains a well-equipped
establishment, sales room and repair shop, and its plant andJ
facilities meet all statutory requirements for such an undertaking.
The facilities are more adequate and better than those of the average
enfranchised dealer in this State. However, X Company does not have
a franchise with any automobile manufacturer. The Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles refused to issue the license on the ground that the
law of Virginia makes it unlawful to issue a license to deal in new
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automobiles unless the applicant for such license is authorized to
do so by a written contract or fra.nchise with the manufacturer,
distributor or dealer of a particular make of vehicle.
X Company now consul ts ::rou as to whether the statute
requiring it to have a written contract or franchise is valid.
How would you advise X Company?

3.
John Jones comes to you and states that he is a
member of the Board of Directors of The Big Corporation, a Virginia
corporation, and that in January·of 1961 the Board declared a
dividend which was paid. Jones further states that he was present
at the meeting of the Board and while he did not vote in favor of
declaring the dividend, his failure to do so has never been entered
in the minutes nor has he filed a written dissent with the appropriate official. The payment of the dividend has rendered the
Corporation insolvent, and Jones seeks your advice as to whether he
is personally liable to the Corporation or any of its creditors for
the dividend or any part thereof.
What should you advise?

4. Sam Jay bought from William Smith 80 shares of
preferred stock in the General Service Corporation, a Virginia
corporation. William Smith regularly endorsed the stock certificate
and delivered it to Sam Jay. Sam Jay then presented this stock
certificate to the Secretary of General Service Corporation, and
requested that a new certificate be issued to him for the 80 shares
of stoclc. The Secretary of the Corporation wanted to buy this stock
for himself and with the consent of the corporation, acting by its
Board of Directors, refused to issue the new certificate.
Sam Jay now consults you as to what his rights are with
reference to the refusal of the corporation to transfer the stock
from William Smith's name to his name.
How will you advise Jay?

5. Bo and Bud, on their way home from the ball game,
stopped by Porky 1 s in Richmond to quench their thirst. After two
rounds of beer, they decided to leave for their respective homes.
Upon departing the establishment, they noticed that the Salvation
Army was holding a religious service on the street corner and Bo,
on the insistence of' E"d, broke up the assembly by heckling the
speaker. Bud took no part in the heckling, and stood quietly by.
Bo was tried and convicted in the Hustings Court of the City of
P~chmond for disturbing an assembly met for worship of God, an act
made a misdemeanor by Section J.8,1-239 of the Code of Virginia. Bud
has been informed that the Common~ealth 1 s Attorney intends to1have
him P:i."osecv.ted for the so.me offense as a principal. He asks-your
adv!ce on whether he can be convicted as a principal.
What should you advise him?

~...)

-

6.
Jacob Smith was a prominent politician of Amherst
county. Bill Davis was a young man v;ho successfully operated a
service station in the County despite the competition of other
operators. For more than a year Bill had been actively campaigning
for an amendment of the Constitution of Virginia so that the
constitutional offices of the several counties could be merged into
one andJ by so doing, reduce substantially the cost of county
government. Jacob was bitterly opposed to any merger or consolidation of county constitutional offices and on numerous occasions
asked Bill to stop publicly advocating this amendment. When Bill
refused, Jacob enlisted the aid of several of his political friends
and, through use of their political influence, succeeded in causing
most of Bill's regular customers to stop dealing at the service
station. As a result, Bill's business has become reduced to the
point that he fears he must close the station.
(a)

Does Bill have a civil remedy against Jacob?

(b)

Has Jacob com.mi t ted a crime?.

ut/
l'Y6-

7.

Henry Hopewell worked as an employee of' the Fair
Company in Lawrenceville, Virginia. In 1959, during his
employment there, Henry became covered by a group insurance policy
which provided for te1'mina ti on or coverag,e upon termination of
employment, but gave the employee the right to convert the policy to
an individual one within 30 days after termination of his employment.
Henry's employment at Fair Furniture Company was terminated
on January 30, 1960. Under the terms of the above policy, he applied
for and obtained an individual policy, the stated effective date of
which was February 1, 1960, naming his wife as beneficiary. On
January 20, 1961 he committed suicide. The new policy limited the
Company's liability to return of premium if suicide occurred within
one year from its effective date.
Hopewell's wife has sued for the full amount of the policy,
contending that the new policy was but a continuation of the group
insurance, and therefore the suicide clause did not apply.
How ought the

8.

co~rt

to rule?

On June 1, 1956 Peter Porter sued David Dirk and
to recover a balance of $1,000 due-on the following

"Feb. 1, 1955. One year afteP date we promise to pay to the
Order of Peter Porter $2,000.00
I

(Sisned) David Dirk;/ Pres.
(Signed) Donald DirkJ Sec.

&

Treas."

The note was not paid at maturity, and Porter instituted
an action against David Dirk and Donald Dirk thereon. They filed an
appropriate pleading, denying liability. At the trial the plaintiff

introduced the note in evidence and rested. Thereupon, the
defendants offered evidence to show that at the time the note was
signed and delivered, it was the intention of the parties that only
Mack Realty Coroo1 a ti on was to be ~-ound, that Mack Realty Corpora ti on
had authorizec:t 1_,he execution of t~,e note by its President and
secretary, and had secured its p~yment by a deed of trust on real
estate owned by the Corporati~~.
1

(a)

Is this 2vidence admissible?

(b) If Peter Porter had sued Mack Realty Company on the
would it have been liable?
9.
Trusting, a resident of Caroline County, Virginia,
purchased a 1959 Sussex automobile from Crooked, giving him in payment therefor a check for $2, 000 drawn on the State 'rrust Company of
Bowling Green. Crooked endorsed the check, deposited it to his
account at the First & Farmers B::lnk of Richmond, immediately drew
~out the proceeds and sailed for Australia.
Two days later Trusting learned that the automobile which
he had purchased from Crooked had been stolen from a used car dealer
in Ladysmith, and he immediately stopped payment on the check at the
State Trust Company.
The First & Farmers Bank, knowing nothing of this fraudulent transaction, presented the check for payment at the State Trust
Company and found that payment had been stopped, and it now consults
ou and asks:

(1) Whether it is a holder in due course of the check or
Crooked's agent for its collection?
(2) Would an action against Trusting for payment of the
be successful?
What are your answers?
10. Jack Fishback and his t·wo brothers, Frank and Carl,
re the principal stockholders, directors and officers of a closed
rporation, the Fishback Eishing Company. On January 21, 1953, the
rd of Directors passed a resolution which provided that the
ompensa ti on 11 of the three brothers 11 for services rendered and hereter to be rendered by them, respectively, be and it is hereby
creased to include the payment of a pension to their respective
dows at the rate of $6,000 annually." Payment was to commence upon
e death of each brother and was to- continue until the death of his
dow.
Jack died on March 3, 1958 and paymJts at the rate of
000 annually were made to his widow, Jill. Jill rendered no
Vices to the corporation. She did not include the amounts in her
eral income tax returns for 1958, 1959;i.nct 1960, since she conel:'ed such amounts to be gifts. The Di:) tor of Internal Revenue
questioned whether the payments consti~uted gifts under the
ernal Revenue Code.
Jill has sought your advice in the matter.
advise?

What should

